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PATHOLOGICAL VERSUS PROPELLING PERMANENCES

The .-lnierican url~anlandscape. regardless of location. has al~ra!-s
heen the material representation of the r\nierican ideology of
progress. K b e n economies were local. the urban lailclscape reflected
local conditions and connections. Because econonlies now clef!- regional boundaries. our cityscapes speak of that estremel!. non-specific realit!; The region that inost consistently represents this sense
of placeless-ness relnains Southern California. -4s cultural historian Carey McWilliams states. "Californians are more like the Americans than the Anlericans themselves."'

The llotion of seeing the tit!- not as one hut actually two strategies
draws directl!- from Xldo Rossi's writings in The Architecture o f the
Cit>-(1982). In this test. Rossi illustrates a hinal? colldition of ur})an pennanences first theorized b!- Marcel Poi.te in the sixteenth
centu~?;Here he states.

In current architectural practice. there seems to have emerged two
distinct way to respond to such a condition. The first embraces
architecture's potential as a cultural barometer: its ability to represent in concrete foriii the ideological landscape of the current heterotopic reality. The second strategy embraces not the ability of
architecture to represent a specific present realit!; but its ability to
represent past conditions prior to the globalizatioii of time and space.
It advocates a return to the local and to history. E h i l e both respollses have some degree of validit!; the first often ignores the
negative practices of advanced capitalism: while the second offers
a type of resistance to certain negative conditions. but too often in
the for111 of ineffectual nostalgia.

Propelli~lgelements are such that they remain ~ i t a to
l the urhan
structure be!ond the purposes for nhich it was originall!- built:
whereas pathological t!pes can hecollie obsolete once their specific fuilction ceases and/or the ideolog! upon which the! were based
shifts.

In this paper I will argue for a third attitude for nlaking architecture in a global tit!- such as Los il~lgeles.It is based on a different
t!-pe of contextual response to 'place.' emphasizing a balance hetween the past and the future rather than choosii~gbet~veen
the past
ant1 the future. It depends on a condition of oscillation bet~reen
continuit!. and invention rather than proinoting either ilostalgia
or blind optilnisni. In short. I will argue for an architecture that
supports an urban mo~-pholog!- that 11olds within it elelnents that
are intentionall!- about continuit!- and transformation. and other
elenlents that are intentionall!. about erasure and teinporal flus.
This contextualist response asks us not to judge our landscape for ho~vinuch it represents place or placeless-aess but how
ii~uchit represents both: thereb!- advocating a general strateg- of
bl~alanciiig
fonvard.'

Pern~anei~ces
present tit-oaspects: oil the one ha~~cl.
the>-call h e
coi~sider.edas propelli~~g
elenle~~ts:
on the other. as pathological
elemei~ts.Artifacts either eaahle us to u~lderstaildthe citr-ill its
totalit!; or the>-appear as a series of isolated e l e i ~ ~ e nthat
t s ive
call link oi11yt e i ~ u o u sto
l ~an urban s>steal."'

Rossi cites the Palazzo dell Ragione in Padua as an example of a
propelling urban element. It represents a building where "tile physical form of the past has assumed different functions and has continued to function. conditioning the urhan area in which it stands....""
He contrasts this example with that of the All~amhrain Granada.
~vhiclihaving housed Moorish Kings, no longer acts in its original
manner and has ceased to be part of the present citj- or its future.
As Rossi states. "It stands virtuall!- isolated in the tit!-: t lo thing can
he added. It constitutes. in fact, an experience so essential that it
cannot be modified."' In America. the distillctio~lbetu-een such
building t!-pes is not l ~ e t ~ r e eanbasilica and a castle. but instead
I~et~veen
the warehouse and the corner gas station. In contemporanreritalizatioiis of the urban core. the former typolog- is receptive to
transforn~ationand revitalization: whereas the latter type is so pathological, so about its original function. that developers would tear it
do~vnrather than trailsforin it.
Unlike the traditional cit! where there is a balance between the two
conditions. there exists ver! little development of propelling building t! pes in the contemporary cit! such as Los Angeles. Instead the
xast majorit! of the urban fabric is conlprised of highly pathologi-

cal building types. Khether the car wash. the gas station. or the
fast food estahlishmeiits. these buildings are pathologicall!- limited
on three levels: their specific functioilalization. their iconographic
form. and their material imperlnane~lce.Such patholog!- is in direct
response to the global capitalist economy. xrhich tlrn~andsa ph>-sical environment that iiiazimizes mrporate iconograph!- autl cllangi ~ i gconsunier desire. 111 this environment. Iwildings I~ecomeicons
for the products they are selling: thereby becoming as disposable
as ~vhatis sold I\-itliinthem.
-1s illustrated 11y the transformation of the Alllambra. patl~ological
huildiilgs either becolne moi~umentsto a past era or are tlestroyetl
~vhentheir cultural function hecon~esohsolete. In a landscape representing econoa~icefficiencJ- and glo1)al flus. fell- buildings remain as monuments in Los Angeles. where lnost pathological l~uilding types are e\-entuall!- tlestroj-ed. As a result. our lantlscape is not
one of transfom~atio~i
aud re-generation but complete erasure: not
one of memon- and place. hut forgetfuli~essand placeless-ness.
I11 the fell instances nhen these pathological buildings are transformed be!-ond their original use. the cultural inemor!- associatetl
~ r i t hthe ol~jecttlisallo~vsthe building from transcentli~lgits original function. In our global capitalist culture. \\-hen I~uildii~gs
become corporate icons of certain products. the cultural inemor!- of
their original marketing intent inhihits any future existence Iw!-ond
their original function. We all can imagine the IHOP that has been
transfor~nedinto a sports bar. car dealer and/or dl?-cleaner; each
time equally without success. No matter how thorough the ph!-sical
transformation, it will in essence al~ra!-s remain Illore of an IHOP
than anything else.
Propelling buildings operate in a v-holl!- different motle. Through
palilnpsest and limited physical modificatioii. these building types
are only temporaril!. co-opted by their new function. retaining
enough of their original ontological structure to allolv for future
modification. For esample with the Puebla Nuevo School designed
by Dal!- Genik. a mini-mall has heen transformed into a vibrant
parochial school taking advantage of the existing corner lot t p o l ogy. Or in the case of Frank Gehi?-'s Teinporan- Contemporall- in
do~vnto~vn
Los Angeles. an ohsolete factoq building nolr houses an
esteiision of the Museum of Conteillporan Art. In these rare instances. the original typolog!- was accommodatiiig enough to allolv
the transformation of meaning and function without significant recollectioll of previous programs. While these buildings house schools
and museums toda!; they could easily be transformed once again to
hold an equally diverse set of functions.

AN ARGUMENT FOR THE PROPELLING TYPE

I ~rouldargue that the lack of place-fullness in -4merican cities
such as Los Aiigeles is not due to the stylistic lack of 19"' centui?.

Through re-balancing our landscape so as to include a significant
number of l~uildingt!-pes that allolr for future reuse, a sense of
pemlaiience and trailsfonnation could he re-established without
resoi~ingto stylistic nostalgia. As r\lI~ertoPerez Goiiiez writes.
Torla!- rrc lir-eill a11 age n6~11a ilerc-ra(lic~nlizet1faithill applied
sc7ieilc.e has 11ecoi1ie iil('~.easii~gl!ii~teri~atioi~al
a i d trails-cultural. fueled /I!- er-erinore eKcieilt s~,steillsof c o i ~ ~ i ~ ~ u i ~ i c a t i o l ~
ailtl i~ifon~latioil.
hlurrii~gtraclitioilal houi~clariesaild. n-ith theil~
the qualities of specific places ellgaged ill er-en-rlar-it~ocleri~
life."
Aind~vhileit is true that Ire should ti?- to arrive at an architecture
that is of this place ancl time. there must remain in architecture the
a11ilit:- to posit a critical discourse against that ~vhichis reactionary
ant1 prescriptive. The inscliption of propelli~lgbuilding t!-pes within
the sea of commodificatioil and specialization is. I belie\-e. a forin
of critical resistance: a for111 of vhat I ~vouldgenerall>-call 'productive antagonism.'
On one level. this strategy of productive antagonism is in fact a type
of hroatl contextualism. I11 a landscape which offers onl!- the pathological (as seen ill this esal~ipleof a t!pical Los Angeles commercial strip). the insertion of a propelling element seems nlost appropriate to~vardestablishing a halance of place and placeless-ness.
local ant1 global. permanence ancl flux. I11 the atypical lalidscape
such as the loft/^\-arehouse district of do~vnto~vn
Los Angeles. T\-here
a vast landscape of propelling types exist, the insertion of a pathological fragment such as a gas station. restaurant, or cultural monulllent ~vouldwork towards a more balanced morpholog>-in that particular contest. And although the traditional tit!- can be read as a
set of fabric and ohject buildings. the distinction I an1 proposing is
inherentl!- not fornlal in nature. Patl~ologicalbuildillgs can be fabric elenients or ohject elements. Propelling buildings can be ohjectified or establish an edge condition. Instead this notion offers onl!a Tray to think about permanences and transforinations ~vithinan
urban fahric. rather than re-instating traditional formal opposition
bet~reensupporting fabric and monuments.
What is one of the inost interesting potentials of this strateg! is
that. unlike pathological elements such as the Cit? Hall oi an? Carl's
Jr.. the plopelling eleilleilt does not create a sense of place through
~conograph! but through nioi~hologicali~lflue~ice.
-4s Ross1 clarifies.
-411 url~ailartifact rleterillined 11y one fui~ctioi~
oillj- cannot he
see11 as ai~~-thiilg
other than ail e.xplicatio11 of that fuilctioi~.In
redit!; n-e frequeiltlv coi~tiliueto appreciate ele~~ieilts
rrhose fuilctioil has heen lost over time: the value of these artifacts often
reside solel!- ill their form. n-hich is integral to the gcilcral form
of the cit!;. it is so to speak. all illvariant of it.

'

I11 a city of pathological types. there is no relation between things.
Each element is unique and t?-pically autonomous. In a city that
huildiilg fabric. hut instead due to the imbalance of pathological
contains propelling typologies. on the other hand. a sense of condiand propelling building types. It is not necessary to conibat the
tioiiiilg and potential connectivit!- can occur as these elements enforces of what Ekrner Oeschlin calls 'economic fu~~ctionalism' dure over time. These types provide an alternative way to think
through re-establishing past typologies. but by bringiug fonvard a
about place-making ~vitl~out
the neetl to inlport the iconographic
rliore diverse attitude toward specialization and functionalization."

imagen of 'place' with all of its inevitable trapping and ideological
difficulties.

A NOTION OF MATERIAL PERMANENCE
For this idea of a critical resistance to become manifest. one has to
address the ~ilaterialpermanence of the huilding fabric. For the
pathological type. the culture at large will determine its abilit!- to
relnain in the landscape. If it is conceivetl as a monument a priori
like the A i l t Dis~leyConce1-t Hall or St. Tihianas Cathedral (hot11
in dolt-ntolrn Los -4ngeles). it will remain as a vital monument as
long as its constituent culture feels that it is vital." If a huilding like
the origi~lalRlcDo~lald'sis built to 11e replace hut becomes a aloau~nent,it too will he saved eve11 if its materiality does not suggest
such pennanellce. The propelling type. on the other hand. demands
an idea of material permanence he!-ond its c u l ~ e ~lifespan
it
in order for it to he in essence propelling.
In some ways. one might argue that the disti~ictionI am offering in
this essa!- is not dissinlilar to Ye~lturi'sdistinction of a duck and
decorated shed: the duck being pathological and the decorated shed
being in a sense propelling. Yet. both types in 'Cknturi's definition
lack a sense of materiality as a conditioll for their understanding.
And as a result the telnporal inlperlilallence of Ienturi's shed will
all%-ayslilake it eco~lomicallylilore feasible to reniove it from a contest thall to re-use it. Instead what I am arguing for is that the
propellillg type should take on the condition of material permanence as a critical stance against erasure. As Kenneth Frampton
states:
The tectonic reenlerges as a critical categon- todar- hecause of
the current tencle~lc!- to reduce architecture to s c e i ~ o g a p h This
~;
reactioi~arises out of the unir-ersal triuil~phof Rohert Le~~turi's
decorated shed, that is to sa!-from a prer~ale~lt
tende~lcr-to~1a.vto
treat architecture as thought it n-ere a giant comniodit~:~
In a strateg:, that depends on a future transforniation of a building
beyond its initial f~nlction.a buildi~lg's material condition nlust
he considered essential to its potential success. If a building is
too immaterial or insubstantial. the future layer nould nlost
probahl! not be one of addition or layering but one of obfuscation and erasure.
In order to criticall:. oppose the tendency of huildiligs to be mere1:advertisements for products, some urba11 fabric must trallscend the
condition of architecture as onl!- representation. and comlnit to the
fact of architecture as an essential thing prior to an>-specific function or meaning. -As Frampton argues:
Builclii~gren~ail~s
essri~tialljtectoi~icrather than sceilographic~
ill character a11t1it mar- be argued that it is ail act of roilstruction first. rather than a discourse predicated on surface. I-olume
and plan.. ..Thus. one may assert that buildi~lgis ontological
rather tllall representatioilal ill character a i ~ dthat built for111is
a presence rather than so111e t h i ~ ~
staildillg
g
for ail ahsei~ce.Follon-i~lg
Martill Heideggerk tenni~lolog!- n-e nlaj- elect to think of
it as a .*thiilg" rather than a "sigi~.".lo

In electing to make a buildilig a thing rather tlzali a sign, the building I~ecomesnot an extensio~lof transient merchandise. but a thing
that is of its place through conditioning its surroundings and being
co~lditioliedh!- them over time.
At some level. this issue of \\-hat I might call the 'sn1a1-t' box. i.e. a
propelling and functionall!- non-specific entity ~ r i t hlnaterial integrit!; is already being addressed in difkrent xvays h!- Korman Foster.
Renzo Piano. Rafael hloneo. Herzog de hleuron et al. -1s architect
Peter Zulnthor \\-rites. ".Architecture has its 0~t-n
realin.. .I don't think
of it primari1~-as either a message or a s!-mbol hut as all envelope
and background for life ~vhichgoes on in and arountl it. a sensitive
container..."" The architecture here is not 1-alueil as an extension
of the commodification phenomena (i.e. Gehry's Bilboa. where an
architect's artistic pursuits are co-opted as an atlvertisellient strateg!- for the city). but as a rneans to create a ld~!~sicalrealm on ~\-hich
nieaning is attached lnore tenuously and Inore ineffabl!-. Life and
meaning can transforn1. 7s-hile the architecture exists in a type of
poetic resistance. As Zumthor co~ltinues.
.Architecture is ilot a I-ehicleor a s!-i~~hol
for things that cloes not
beloi~gto its esse~lce.Ill a societ!- n-hich celebrates the illessr11tial. architecture call put up a resistance. couilteract the TI-aste
of for111sand meanings. and speak its on-11la~lguage."
I believe this type of resistance is consistelit with a general strateg!
of productive antagonism. Our cities will he richer environments
when a state of balanced opposition is achieved betxveel~buildings
that are temporall!; functionall!- and culturally specific and huildings that are temporall!; functionall:- and culturally non-specific in
their essence.

CONCLUSION

In the end. I would argue that there is an important distillctioli
betxveen that which is enduring and that which is traditional. The
lnost interestilig elenients of a traditional city are not those that
remain traditiolial but those enduring elenieilts that colitillue to be
contemporary. Through the 'strangeness' of odd temporal justapositions and layers of palimpsest, such urhan fahric is allolved to
hold the memon of the past and the hope of the future simultaneousl!: In a project such as Inner-Cit!- Arts School hy Michael
Maltzan. where an oltl autobody shop has been transformed in a
urban oasis for at-risk children. one can find the play betn-een the
enduring a ~ i dthe temporal. the primar!- and the attached. the ontological and the representation. This type of collahorative practice.
which is so familiar in art (as call be seen in Asger Jorn's paintings
on top of foulicl paintings). lllust be i~llportedlnore rigorously in
architectural practice.
To create an urban infrastructure in a place such as Los Angeles
that is nlore balanced in ternls of perlllanellce and telilporal flus.
home and homeless-ness. this strategy lnust be extended he!-o~ld
~vliatvie consitler *adaptivereuse' projects. It requires a shift in the
notion of authorship. running quite counter to the training and philosoph!- taught in lllost architectural schools. Studio after studio

students investigate the functionally and culturally specific rather
than the propelli~lpor potentiall!- enduring. 'Whether it he a house
for a psychologist or a ci~leillafor Fellini. students are taught to
make xvholly patllological building t!-pes rather than inrestigatiilg
an!- ilotio~lsof urhan pernlanences. Under the guise of critical thinking. the stutlents actually are perpetuating the extremel!- uncritical
strategj of current capital tlevelopment. Through investigating the
notion of propelling pernlanences Ire can hegin to apply a true critical counter-pressure to v h a t Alan Trachtenberg calls the "i~lcorporation of In~erica.'""
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